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on. Gccrirr'B. Meieer, James Gcltellree, 
Engle, Samuel Alien,

Lthn Di

Richard Buckingham. Joseph E/nUburit, and Samu
el JoiniMon,

S. Baily, Secretary.

1: n-neut has .’town bv its acts, (the mostGi-nerri it
fallible «fall tests) that :t .s sincerely an 
teil to the great cause which 
will t herelorecordially and st

G. Resolved, That we cordially aj 
don ot'KKMSEY JOHNS, Jr. as a candidate for Congress, 
and will support him as an honest, sincere and enlightened 
friend of American industry, and therein of the best inte
rests of this State and of the Union.

7. Resolved, That as the stability & permanency of a re
publican Covernment must depend altogether on the vir
tue and intelligence of the people, and as it is the honest 
ambition of every youth to advance himself to posts of hon
or in the republic, we deprecate as pernicious in the high 
est degree, the policy of elevating to the Chief Magistracy 
h man whose whole life has manifested that he does not 
[either in a moral or literary point of view, possess these re
quisites.
J Resolved, That the proceedings of this meedng be 
'signed by the presidents, attested by the Secretaries, and 
[published in all the Administration papers of the State.

CALEB KIRK, President, 
JOHN M’MINN, V. President.

iii-Wliat 1msTyler said, who çotild ■ tolerafe him. 
caused this change of feeling ? The Combination 
was formed thus. Tolerate lhe Central, anil the

KENTUCKY.
The official returns of the vote of Kentucky have 

been received.
Adm. Governor, Metcalfe 

Barry

«vil vo V 1. Johnid«
and that wr
tit.J

• ivocat
ti tush su;>p JOHN WALKER, Chairman. .

till- IV la-38.940
38.231

national policy of Adams and Clay shall he aban
doned. We, profligates in the Middle, Northern, 
and Western States, have personal objects which 
can only be accomplished b. the election of the 
General. You—Virginians—dont like him; but 
you certainly can tolerate him. for a short period,

Jack. do.
[ Should we give place, to the expression of the feel

ings and sentiments of those, who, like the author of 
the following Communication. have turned from the 
error of their ways in this State, our columns would 
lie crouded loo mach just on the eve of an election
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Jack* Lieut. Gov. Breathitt
do. do. UnderwoodAdm.

Mai. 1.087/
Mr. Editor,1391Metcalfe’s majority over Breathitt

Barry’s majority over Breathitt
The circumstances in which the friends of the Adminis

tration triumphed in Kentucky, as we gather from die pa, 
ners, render the victory more glorious and honorable toi 
the State, than if the majority had been lo.ooo in an ordiJ 
luvy election. , , , , , I

Barrv, a most eloquent stump orator, had traversed thrj 
State, appealing to the different interests, opinions, anil* 
nreiuilices of the different sections. 
v Ten out of 14 members of Congress were active an,
thor >ugh going Jacksonites I

Hundreds of thousands of tracts, speeches and papers 
during the last session of Congress, all calculât d to misi 
kail and blind the people, were thrown into that State b. 
tlie Combination leaders, assembled at Washington. , 

Remember the characteristics of th two parties—I lt| 
Jackson—anient, bold, active, untiring, generally nu 
averse to strife, and never missing an election—I he Ad 
ains,—embracing principally the retiring, the giave a I 
mere quiet classes, the aged, and generally, such as did 
like tumult, strife, and violence 1

The liehef and New Court nu n, whether Jackson u 
Adams, rallied round their eloquent and popular champioij 

The distinguished John Pope, an old Court part 
man, traversed tiie country, and employed ins eloquent^ 
ill behalf of llarry. . , ,

Illegal Jackson votes are now ascertained to nave nee 
taken ; 8Um one county and fifty in another, and Jacksc 
men were hired, to vote in counties to which they did ml 
belong, and then to return to their several places ot res
dence—the election continuing three days. I

prom what is known of Jack-on illegal voting, j 
is rationally concluded that the Administration majoril 
was diminished hundreds—perhaps thousands. j

More that Kill) Uolis. of the Jackson fund reached Kei, 
tucky, and this business will iie proved to the bottom. ( 

Gen. Metcalf, on the contrarv, commenced the contes 
He was nul partially know

I must tell you, that, but a few month« 
ago, I was a strenuous Jacksonite, and had been 
ever since his coming out for the office of Présidant, 
and had his election have come on six months ago, 
he most assuredly would have received my warmest 
support. As I had never taken the thing into con
sideration at all, and thought he would do well 
enough ; but upon more mature and deliberate con
sideration, I found many, yes, a great many objec- j 
lions against giving Gen. Jackson my suffrage, and -, 
as many more reasons for turning it for the present 
Administration, which are too obvious to any think 
ing or well meaning man, to need specification 
But what vexes me most is, that I should be tanta
lized by some of my old associates (Jacksonites) 
with the name of *• turn-coat”—because I bava 
thought proper to think for myself, and not to be led 
away by any set of designing men who are only am
bitious for their own preferment, (if you will allow 
me to use (he expression) if it were to send the 
country to the d—I.

I sincerely hope that every man will follow my 
example by weighing the question well in their own 
minds before it is too late, and mind not whatothera 
say ; but arm themselves with the right spirit (coir* 
paratively speaking) as the'Apostle Paul did, forsa- - 
king the evil and embracing the goal.

TRUE BLUE.

69(

I
1 James Siddall,
I Wm. P. Bkobson,

Secretaries.

WHITE CLAY CREEK HUNDRED.

At a meeting-of Citizens of W C. C. Hundred, friendly 
fto the present Executive of the General Government, con
vened at the House of Janies Frazer, in New Ark. on 
Saturday the 30tn of August, JAMES ANDERSON, Esq. 

[was called to the Chair and RobeiitS. Smith,jr. appoint
ed Secretaay.
• On motion, a committee of five were appointed to draft 
[resolutions expressive of the.sense of this meeting, 
[committee reported the following resolutions which were 
[unanimously adopted.
I Resolved, That the high esteem in which the character 
[of JOHN Q. ADAMS, was held by Washington, ami all 
four succeeding Presidents, has been fully confirmed by 
[the ability and integrity with which he has dischaiged the 
[dutiesof the various important stations which he has fii 
lied in the service of his country, and that the punt ot his 
[private life and morals, as well as his acknowledged ubili- 
! ties, entit e him to our entire confidence.
Î Resolved, That weappiove of the nomination fi»r the of 
[lice of vice president of the United Statt. slilC BAUD RUSH 
I the enlightened statesman and friend ot the American 5>>s- 
«tem.
[ Resolved. That we approve of the nomination of KEN* 
SEY JOHNS, jr. as representative to l.ongnss, and we 

Iw lluseour best exertions to secure lus reeltcûon.
L Resolved, That the office of President of these U S ates 
[was created for the sole benefit of the People, and no 

1 hat therefore aitho

i

The

Ï

KENTUCKY OURS ! ! !
Says the Jackson men—The proof—Metcalfe is elected 

y 7Ù9 votes over Barry—.Metcalf is 1399 ahead of Breath* 
iiy* lie Jackson Lieut. Governor,-—43 out qf 815 counties gaves 
majorities for M.itcalfe. The late governor was a thorough 
going Jacksonite, and 39 Slier fl'% of th. s me kidney, all 
exerting their patronage ami influence of course for tho 
lie to. The Governor elect will ext rt the saine influença 
against him ut the electoral poll. With thesegreut advan
tages in our favour, he must be a blind Adamsite indeed» 
who dont own our (Jackson’s) victory certain at the Elec
toral Election.

How the Legislature stands it is impossible at this timer 
for any man or set of men to determine, both parties claim ' 
the majority, THE WHOLE HUG. a

Administration Meetings.
THE YOUNG MEN of the County, (we hope); 

generally meet :it Clark’s corner—also the Adtnin- 
istraiionists of N. C. Hundred, at same place ami 
time.—The meeting at Centreville. for Christiana 
(postponed) will take place, same day and hour.» 
Saturday, 2 o’clock.

under manifest <1 sauvant», 
thnmglnmt the S ate, and his personal acquaintance exten 
ded but little beyond the district he repre-ented in Uoi] 
press. He was unable to leave Congress un it May, ant' 
when ho arrived, Major Barry hud 'already taken the fid 
and visited it large portion of the State. He was marke 
out by the Jackson men us a corrupt man who lmd sold tlfl 
vote of his State, and disobeyed the instruction of her L<3 
gislature. Every act of the General Government about 
which there could be a cavil, was laid at Ins lee'-; and he 
was held responsible for the same. He was charged with 
being “ Mr. Clay’s man,” “Mr. Adam’s man;” sent out fi ora 
Washington to dragoon the People of Kentucky into sub
mission, and secure their vote for Adams. In a word, 
he ,was assailed on the ground ot Ins having voted for Mr. 
Adams, and supported his m-asmvs : and the question be
fore the People of Kentucky, was whether they would ap
prove that vote and sanction those measuns, by voting 
Jar hind In a rapid visit tlirougnout the State, Geu. Met
calf defended his vote and Congressional cou se, and staked 
hi* election upon that, and upon his avowed and continued 
partiality for Mr, Adams, lie was assailed boldly, and met 
the question boldly' ; the result is, tha' he lias been elected.

Under all the opposing circumstances given above, the 
friends of the Administration find they hav. the majority.

» believes that the Jackson Party did not put forth 
rts whole strength ; and although it is said that near a 
thousand voters remained away from the polls m a single 
district, it WuuUl be conceding too much, judging from 
the well known character of the party, o admit hat a fifth 
part of them belong to the Jackson ranks. We have, 
therefore, every reason to believe that the friends of the 
Administration naiv assured of their strength, will come 
out in November, and not only maintain the victory which 
they have gamed, but triumph by a much larger majority.

[for a reward to be paid for services
[we are sensible of the importance of the Victory at New- 
iOrleans, we have yet to learn that it confers on General 
Jackson either claims or qualifications to the station 
to which his adherents and friends are endeav oring to ele 
vate him.

Resolved, That the policy of the present Administration 
in encouraging internal improvement and American Indus
try, is calculated io promote our National prosperity, and 
that the introduction into power ot men avowedly hostile 
to this system, would lead to a change of measures ruinous 
b» the best interest of our Country.

Resolved, That we will use every fair and constitutional 
means to maintain in office the present members ot tlu 
Administration of the General Government, wh"se purity 
and wisdom has been rendered more apparent by the cal- 

ies, whose avowed object, as declared 
by a prominent member of the opposition, is to put them 
down, “ if pure as the Angels.”

Resolved, That the following persons be a commit lee of 
vigilance for the Hundred, whose duty it shall be 
their best endeavours in their respective Neighbourhoods 
to bring out the friends of the Administration to ihe polls, 
on the first Tuesday m October next :

Samuel Chambers, Joseph Chambers. Lewis Slack, John 
Kennedy, James li. Miles, Wm. M. Armstrong, George Piatt 
Samuel Hall, John See, Di. Jos. Chamberlain, Henry Wat 
son, Hamilton Little, Robert Armstrong, James H. Briscoe, 
James Robertson. Isaac Price, Dr.J.M Price, Thomas 
Reed, Stephen Doughden, John Long, R. R. Smith, jr. 
liviij Whiteman, Alexander Robinson, Joli . J. Briscoe.

Resolved, Tliattiie proceedings of this meeting be signed 
bv the chairman and S erctarv and published in the Du- 

Kly Advertiser, published in Wtl-

Han believe that the South would support Jackson, 

pursuing the policy of the present administration 
relative to Domestic Industry ? No—no man of 

What, then, is the ques-intelligence and candor, 
tiou but —What shall be our national policy ?

It is, therefore, emphatically a question of meas- 
Let the people look to it in time. A few 

weeks, and it will be too late to open our eyes .
Why do the British importers, and British agents 

support Gen. Jackson ?
Why has the English Parliament taken the same 

view of the American system as the South?
Why has the South, so hostile to the American 

system, preferred the General ta Mr. Adams, unless 
ii is because he, being a “ southern man with south
ern feelings,” will sustain southern policy ?

Choose, therefore, while there is time, that sys
tem of measures which is preferable. I he right and 
the wrong are before us, and the approaching elec
tion will either confirm the American system, or lead 

to its prostration.

j

ures.
-umntes of their cm

to use

«UBarrieö,
On 13th January 1828 by Rev. Solomon Higgins» 

Mr. WILLIAM CHESNUT, to Miss ANN ELIZA. 
RICE, all of this Borough.

No uz. I

The subscribers who attended the late examinatiun of

All*. Davenport’s school, j)
Ias Members of the Visiting Committee, were grati

fied with the mode of instruction, and its results a« 
evidenced in the responses of the pupils. In tha 
different branches of Reading, Writing, Drawing. 
Grammar. Arithmetic, Geography, History and Na
tural Philosophy, they gave honourable specimen« 
of their industry and acquirements, and we could 
not but feel that the school was well managed, anil 
worthy of more extensive public patronage.

E. VV GILBERT, 
WILLARD HALL,

aware Journal and SV j
VOTE OF THE WEST.

We publish the following, that our readers may 
tlie sentiment entertained in Maryland as to our 

Of these 49 votes, we deem

iningtuii.
J AMES ANDERS JN, Chairman.

Ruhert L. Smith, S.cr’y.
see OMISSIONS.

Several original articles are excluded. A Me 
us .he Newspaper to

prospects in tlie West.
onlv six of them doubtful ; and the six are consider 
ud ‘doubtful only from our present limited informa
tion. 43 of these votes we consider certain for Mr 
Adams ; the calculation being based upon the re
sults of the late elections, exclusive of the effects of 
the late developement of the character and conduct 
id General Jackson, and of tlie men who would come 0f room, 
into power, in case of his success.

To the Editor of the Marylander.
Willi this, I enclose you FOUR HUNDRED 

DOLLARS, with a view to get some of the noisy, 
turbulent Jacksonians, to cover it by way of a bet.
If they believe what they publish to the world, there 
can be no difficulty in getting the bet made. I pro
pose Fifty Dollars on all the Western States.

JO dollars that J. Q. Adams gets the entire vote 

ot Ohio. ' , .
Ö0 dollars that J. Q. Adams gets the entire vote 

of Kentucky.
JO dollars that J. Q. Adams gets the entire vote 

of Louisiana.
JO dollars that J. Q. Adams gets the entire vote

of imliana.- ... . r
50 dollars that J. Q. Adams gets the entire vote of 

Missouri. ,
50 dollars that J. Q. Adams gets the entire vote 

of Mississippi. . . -
JO dollars that J. Q. Adams gets a.majority of 

the votes ot Illinois, (this State elects three 
electors by districts)—and 

50 dollars that J. Q. Adams gets at least one vote

MILL CREEK.
Pursuant to Public notice a large and respectable 

meeting of tlie Friends ot the Administration ot the 
General Government, couvened at the Mermaid 
Tavern, in Mill Creek Hundred, JOHN WALKER 

appointed Chairman, and S. Baily Secretary- 
On motion the following resolutions 
mously adopted.

Resolved, That the Friends of the Administration 
in this Hundred be earnestly requested to attend the 
County meeting, to be held at the Red Lion Inn, on 
Saturday the 13th day of September next.

Resolved, That this meeting do heartily approve 
the nomination ol JOHN Q, ADAMS as President 
and RICHARD RtJSH as Vice President of the 
United States, and that we will use all honorable 
and lawful means to promote their election.

Resolved, That this meeting entertain a strong 
feeling of attachment to that able and Patriotic 
Statesman Henry Clay, firmly believing that he hi 
triumphantly disproved all the slanders cast upon 
his character, and rendered himself doubly dear to 
the Friends of Freedom throughout these United

chnnic will please furnish 
which he refers. That number has not been receiv
ed at our office.

A notice of some interesting articles which ap
pear in our paper to day, is thrown aside for want 

We allude, particularly, to the subject 
of the West India trade, discussed on our first page, 
to the vote of Pennsylvania, and to the Masonic 
question, introduced into Delaware by the Jackson 

papers.

was
Wilmington Aug. 15, 18l28.were unaui-

4W
Delaware, JVLar^lanA, a mV A’ortYv 

Carolina.
CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.

Second Class.—Draws in this Borough on Tues
day, the 16th September, 1828.
54 Number Combination Lottery—8 drawn ballots. 

SCHEME.

CHRISTIANA HUNDRED MEETING.
At a very numerous meeûng of the Farmers and Manu

facturers and friends of the American System of Christiana 
Hundred, convened at Mrs Duttnan’s Inn, on Saturday the 
IQth inst pursuant to public notice, CALEB KIRK «as 
appointed president of the meeting..and John M 
Vice President, James Sitldull and Wm. P Drobson, esq.
Secretaries. . . . ,

On motion, the following resolutions were unanimously

ld<l>P Resolved, That we regard the question of the pro

tection of American Industry, as the most important.politi
cal question that now engages the attention of the Ameri
can people : that the members of this meeting are firmly State9i
persuaded that the prosperity Resolved, That this meeting cheerfully respond
TÄm “ricmündultryHnd that therefore they will not to the unanimous nomination (by the delegates to Do- 
support us a candidate for office, in the councils of the ver, friendly to the Administration) of our worthy 
nation or in the administration of the Government, any man peijow Citizen and Representative Kensey Johns,
who is opposed to the system of protection, or who is J(> ^ that we pie(|ge ourselves to promote his re-
llUo*"n ,°rîv^'l^Th it"the^measures now*'pursuing by the election by all lawful and honorable means, 
frienda* of General Jackson in the Southern Stales, their Resolved, That this meeting proceed to the ap- 
nteitaces of civil war, their threats to dissolve the Uni- „ointment of a committee to attend the county meet- 
u/i unless the laws fur the protection of American In jncr at the Red Lion, on Saturday the 13th Sept, 
dustry, be unconditionally repealed, their anxiety io elect t, {'0ji0wing persons were appointed,
General Jackson, “a Southern man^wsth SotRhern feel- Meteer, Sainuel Baily, Robert Tweed,

tem’are calculated to awaken the indignation and alarm J0hu Ball, John Walker, William Baldwin, Aquilla 
of every true friend of his country, and that we wouldjust- ^e|3e|i;eri Amos Saunders, Archibald Taylor and 
ly dread the success of these men in the election ot Gene- At)el je!lng>
ral Jackson,as the harbinger of ruin to the Agr,cultural ^ follow;ng n;imed Gentlemen were appointed

all3 ^Resolved'^TfiitThe^ostility of General Jackson to a committee of Vigilance, viz : 
the America S.stem has been demonstrated. 1st. By his Robert Tweed, Swithen Chandler, George Mont- 
v.itein the Senate of the U. Slates, m 1824, when the Abel Jeans, Isaac Gibbs, John Walker,
SÄ“n ÄÄÄ™ Ephraim Yarnal, Levi B Moore, Phdlip Chandler, 

lost in the Senate bv a majority of two, Andrew Jackson Thomas Armstrong, William Cranston, Samuel Me- J 
voting in the negative. 2d. By his favorite expression o teer< Levi Taylor, James Mendenhall, jr. Cap . 
aTarijf. which has.become the_can\wurd ^1 Jmneg Bennett) joseph Ball, Joseph Mendenhall, 
the enemies of American Industry. 3d.^ By his Jesuit cM Lloyd, William Johnson, Harry Connelley,
rrr a^demTpport John On J»y. John Ball. John Armstrong, Andrew

British importers of New-York, the newspapers opposed yloore, Simon Kollnck, Archibald Taylor, Aquilla 
to the Tariff, and the friends of the Southern policy, shew- Nebeker, Allen Wood, Harman G Heald, Joseph 
ing, that they well know the hostility ot Gen Jackson to Cran3totl] William Mendenhall, Samuel Dickson,
American Manufactures. . , b M mucb a William A. Stapler, Thomas Allen, James Tweed,! ------
r> ito’th^American^ysfenfas helsproved tobean cm William Baldwin, James Shipley, Henry Shipley,' 

emvditwould be the climax of folly for the friends ofNa- Curtis Tweed, Henry Wilkin, Stephen M. Stapler,
Si industry to elevate into power a man whose pr.nc Ynrnal, Samuel Bally,, Henry Mitchell,

Sgf {»tt^O^SSSSSlTSt Claf "Ml-

86000I prize of
of 2i811 ftof 10002
of 5005 1
of 4005 %of 3005
of 15012
of J0025
of 27\ 92 l

Each an elegant enpy of the History of 
England, described below.

15of92
6of1104 

8210
Tickets 83, Halfst 50, Quarter 75, Eighth 3H cts. 

To he had in a variety of numbers, at
ii. BARKER’S,

Prompt and truly Lucky Office, No. 71, Market 
Street, Wilmington, Del.

September 2, 1828,

3of

It]
J

in Tennessee. , „ ,The money enclosed is in United States Bank 
’dilts—if covered, have it deposited in some Bank 
in your city, subject to the order of the winner. 

Montgomery County, Hbth August, I8l8.
P. S. Please continue this notice one month un- 

hâs tha bet is taken up.

! jr

Elkton Bank JYotes
RECEIVED at PAR for Dry Goods at No. Tl, 

Market Street,MEETING AT DONNAN’S TAVERN. 

Messsrs. Wales and E. I Du Pont addressed this 

meeting with great effect. It appeared to these gen- 
to all who reflect and

EDWARD T. BAILEY.
3m.Wilmington, June 20.

UST received and for sale at R. PORTER and 
Son’s Bonk Store.tlemen, as it must appear 

look at the actual state of things in our country, that 
the result of the present contest will decide the 
question—What shall be our National policy.

There can, now, be no middle course. Shall the 
American system prevail, or shall the system of the 
Stath, of British agents, and of the British Parlia
ment, be established in these United States ? This 

is the main question, and disguise the matter as you 
will, one of these consequences will follow the ap
proaching election.—Virginia abhors Jackson as a 
man—and he was a “rarebird in 1824, a3 Gov.

THE BLACK BOÔK,
Continuation of Travels, in the UnitedOr a 

StatesMrs ANN ROY ALL, Author of Sketches of 
the United States,By

History, Life and manners, i 
and the Tennessean.

in

Scott’s Rifle Drill, .
For sale at R. Porterand Son's Book Store, No.

Price 60 cts.

i
ï

37, Market-Street.

U
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